Sensory Interest Groups

Email any of the following Sensory Interest Group Leaders, who will add you to their mailing lists of upcoming activities. If you wish to organise
any hobby-related events, you can request for the Sensory Interest Group Leader to email the message to all the group members.
If you are keen on becoming a Sensory Interest Group Leader, we welcome you. Send us your contact information by emailing sig@sma.org.sg or
faxing 62247827. Details required: SIG category/title, SIG brief description (20 words or fewer), your name, email (important) and handphone number
(for our internal records and will not be published). You can also sign up online at http://www.sma.org.sg/registration/forms/SIG/form1.html.

BALLROOM DANCING Calling all ballroom
dancers. Join this group and participate
in special dance events or parties with
colleagues.
Leader: Dr Wong Sin Hee
Email: wongsinhee@gmail.com
CHESS (CHINESE) The nostalgic art of
Chinese chess is not lost. Just join our SIG.
Leader: Dr Kong Jing Wen
Email: jingwen1980@gmail.com
CHESS (INTERNATIONAL)
The royal kingpin of all intellectual games
beckons enthusiasts with its beauty,
creativity, tactics, strategy and precision.
Come join us in the battle for supremacy over
the chessboard.
Leader: Dr J Nithiananthan (Dr Nithi)
Email: indiana@singnet.com.sg
CHINESE LITERATURE Meet a group of
people who are interested in Chinese cultural
activities, such as literature and poetry, play
and opera, tea, etc.
Leader: Dr Soh Choon Wee
Email: sohchoonwee@yahoo.com.sg

GEMS APPRECIATION Learn more about
gems and the science of gemology –
diamonds, jade, pearls, rubies, sapphires
and basically any gem you can name.
Leaders: Dr Aw Soh Choo and Dr Alvin Liew
Email: tanztsar@singnet.com.sg
and alhsen1@gmail.com
HUMANITARIAN Join a group of like-minded
medical and dental personnel willing to help
in healthcare in third world countries.
Leader: Dr Myra Elliott
Email: elliott@singnet.com.sg
INVESTMENT Gain knowledge in financial
investments and share experiences.
Leader: Dr Steven Ang Boon Kiang
Email: drsteven@hotmail.com
KOREAN LANGUAGE & CULTURE
Appreciate Korean language, drama, music
and culture.
Leader: Dr Ow Chien Koon
Email: koreanfun@gmail.com

CLASSICAL MUSIC Appreciate fine
classical music. Meet up with one
another over SSO concerts.
Leader: Dr Chang Tou Liang
Email: touliang@hotmail.com

MUSICAL THEATRE Write scripts and
lyrics or compose music for new Singapore
musicals. Perform (sing, dance and act) in
musical theatre productions.
Leader: Dr Kenneth Lyen
Email: musictheater@gmail.com
Website: www.musicals.org.sg and
www.kenlyen.com

CLUB NIPPON Appreciate Japanese
arts/manga/pop/language.
Leader: Dr Yvonne Tan
Email: yvonnetan28@gmail.com

PHOTOGRAPHY (DIGITAL) Capture that
special moment. We welcome all levels.
Leader: Dr E K Ong
Email: ongek@singnet.com.sg

CONTRACT BRIDGE Card game
of wits, deceit and masterplay.
Leader: Dr Ang Yee Gary
Email: game1980@gmail.com

POCKET BILLIARDS Do you enjoy the sound
of a powerful break, the beauty of a perfect
draw shot and the satisfaction from a tough
run-out? Contact us if you’re up for a game
(9, 8 ball, etc) and we’ll update you on time/
place and upcoming events!
Leaders: Dr Eugene Huang and
Dr Raghuraman Raghavan
Email: the.poolguys@yahoo.com.sg

CYCLING Interested in learning about folding
bicycles, bicycle maintenance, and embarking
on local and overseas bicycle rides
(e.g., Sg Rengit, Bintan or further afield)?
Leader: Dr Michael Khaw
Email:
mk2003123456-cycleclub@yahoo.com.sg
DOG OUTING Meet other dog owners and let
your furkids make new friends!
Leader: Dr Chow Yoke Kuan
Email: dogouting@gmail.com
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POND FISHING Enjoy fishing on the
Singapore mainland. Especially for doctors/
dentists who cannot spend days away from
the clinic for deep-sea fishing. We welcome
beginners or professionals.
Leader: Dr Chua Thiam Eng
Email: drcte@hotmail.com

SCUBA DIVING Learn diving tips and go on
diving trips.
Leaders: Dr Margaret Tan and Dr Karen
Cheng
Email: margaret@v3club.org
and scubadoc@divenutzi.com
SEA KAYAKING Enjoy the sun, sand and
sea from a different perspective. Catered
to all – from beginners looking for lessons
to more advanced paddlers looking for
partners to paddle further.
Leader: Dr Adrian Tan
Email: adrian_tan@mac.com
SMA FORUM SMA members, have your
voices heard here!
Leader: Dr Lee Yik Voon
Email: dryvlee@singnet.com.sg
Website: Register for an account today at
www.smaforum.org
SOCCER Play court soccer, field soccer
and gather to watch live football games
together.
Leader: Dr Marcus Ang
Email: marcusahn@yahoo.com.sg
TENNIS Enjoy tennis. Meet the pros.
Leader: Dr Julian Theng
Email: juliantheng@eagleeyecentre.com.sg
TRADING Exchange trading ideas and
opportunities in the stock and forex
markets.
Leader: Dr Roger Tan
Email: rogertanch@hotmail.com
WAKEBOARDING Experience a
combination of water skiing, snowboarding
and surfing! All are welcome, regardless
of skill level. Activities will be conducted at
Kallang Watersports Centre.
Leader: Dr Wang Mingchang
Email: wangmingchang@gmail.com
WATCHES See the intricacies
behind fine timepieces.
Leader: Dr Bernard Cheong
Email: bnd6766@hotmail.com
Website: www.thePuristS.com
WINE Enjoy food and wine pairing,
and meet other doctors.
Leader: Dr Chong Yeh Woei
Email: wine@sma.org.sg

